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ON POLITICS IDIOT John Kendrick
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ELL Mr Miot said the Genial
Old Gentleman who oeea fn
ally imbibes draining hi

of Blue Geyser Water to tb dregs
we Ire on the of another presi-

dential conflict I see-
S I have read in the PLJMIS re-

plies the Idiot But I dont take much
interest in politics Anybody you
kiioi on any of the tickets

Nope laughed the Genial Old Gen-
tleman Ive never had the pleas-
ure of knowing any of the presidential
candidates I belIeve I toe a man
who ran for alderman onee I tfWnt
tare much for him I never cot any
higher than that in my acquaintance
with statesmen and he was a ttght-
velg hi

R ally saW Id Why I
thought all aldermen were required to-
W fat isnt it a time honored custom
hand i down frj urBrilah ancestors
that unless a inanwe rs a ihreeacrev
Mst iie cannot hope lo become city
faint

There haa been some such notion
1ievalent in the past observed the

itDial Old Gentleman but I think it
has died out The 0od old days wkcn
the aMen body was a aort ffMans dub esJeferevet M-
u man today max be as thin as a third
rail and yet become a member of the
common eoWBdi

Another cherished Weal shattered
fighed the Idiot Heighol What kind
t f an election did you say it was to be
this year

Presidential said tile Genial 014
Oiuleman Great Scott man dont-

u take enough interest in thing to
Know that

oh yes 1 do take an interest
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1 e nicely
The puree of spinach served round
will require a halt peek which must

l e picked over and all roots anil de-
fective leaves removed It must then
be thoroughly washed for as it crows

lose to the and thrives
1n a sandy soil tfc leaves are usually
t try dirty and washing in six or eight
MUcessive wen is generally impera-
tive Have a large kettle nearly fille-

di h bulling salted water plunge the
spinach in it and boll uncovered for
iifuen minutes Drain and plunge the
1 aves iuto cold water five min
tits drain again and return to the

jj in fresh water for another
ttes By this method the vivid

ervvn color to bet retained Drain
from the second cooking out
viy drop of moisture possible tken
hop until reduced to a pulp it may

I put a chopper All of this
1 H 11 of the cooking may be done the
1fovious day or some time before it is-
iicvtifd To finish it heat a lalfe
1 nblespoonful of butter in a
pdd onehalf of a teaspoonful of salt

ii quarter of a teaspoonful of pepper
rIG a few drops of outen juice Stir

in one of Gout
v h u mixed cook slowly for three
minute Add onehalf of a cupful of
ih mutton broth and when thickened
ind smooth add gradually the pulped

MMnarh Draw to one side and cook
Howly for ten minutes Turn it out
on a hot platter and lay the meat on-
t t or arrange It round the meat Use
nojne of the broth in ttee
graVy browning the butter adding the
Hour a ad browning again bet re atir
ring in the stock

Pick over a cupful and a half of
rtco and wash thoroughly in several
rvater until clear a kttic of salted water When the grains
secm perfectly tende when rubbed be
iween thumb and linger drain and

in a double boiler add onehalf
of a upful of milk broth from the
imat nay be used if preferred cover
and cook until the liquid is absor-
tUve ready a number of well butt-
rtybalo molds m which pack the ncirry irtn then be set aside for next
day or can at once be placed in the
Fteam r and steamed for ten minutes
Turn carefully A pretty urrwlnh
for titubates sjtoev-
of ra rot stamp1 out in fane napes
and placed in bottom aim voun1t1
the iies of ea
It with rice o
thoppd parsley
each fter it is
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ith blunt knife to cut off aboUt 4n-
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the Idiot languidly But I dont-
i lt it abmrb me the way some people

iu ill use T xrt nt nt
bad for the iierves and Hidulgeuce-
in political controversy frequently
brings trouble into paths that hitherto
have been those of pleasantness and
peace Here are you and I at
this board comfortably a d happily
We are ftarmoinoiis te a If trur relatiOns

f save fii We are agved that Mrs
Pedagogs buvkwheats immortal
that Mr Whitechokers termons are
th best ever that the Poet is a second
Browning and so on tut because you
think William J Spfeafcs ought tobe
the president white I homas W
Uiggs in the same position make
iicastic allusions to the fact that my

once stole a horse out in Arizona
and was hans for it an l I retort by
saying that my grandmother never
was a washwoman in Ireland before
se emigrated to this country any-
how Then you throw a butter baTh at
me and I return the with a fish
cak which breaks eyeglasses and
for the time being puts you out of
commission and for the moment it
looks as though Biggs were the greater
jftattpnran For my part rm
I cajt see good of it all and so
ignore the political situation alto
gether Whos likely to win this year
Andrew Jackson or John C Fremont T-

On prinob en I sbewid say that
Jackson was the better man becstts-

hes heM the position once and knows
the ropes

Tush ejaculated the Genial Old
Fellow Andrew Jackson or General
Fremont

Mighty good men sir returned the
Idiot The Democratic party could
do no better than Jackson
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Good Spring Dinner-

BY C BEDFORD
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Ui owned Breast of Lamb on Spinach
Rice Timbalee Asparaus

Lettuce with Herbs
Jrencfci Dressing Cheese Wafers

Strawberry Dumplings
tstiawberry Sauce Coffee

Such a dinner sa this which we pre
today is or should be quite pos-

sible to serve in all parts of the
by this date It is true that taring

las been tardy In appearing but h v
ing come at last it is making up for
lost time Lamb is procurable at a
reasonasie rate and asparagus
strawberries were never better

Inless dinner is to be served at
light 1t will be found advisable to

trivo the meat its p Mm na i y
u day in advsiwe if ihe menu Is to be-
n Fed for the Sunday noon dinner and
the cook is conspicuous by her ab
pence the farsighted hostess will alao-
jrepare on Saturday the soup cook

rice for timbales the splnack used
a garnish for the neat and rub to

the dry ingredients for the
ilumpllngg thus lightening the actual

The soup will require onehalf of a
of tomatoes stewed for twenty

minutes one pint of water tw4
loves one small sliced onion one
lialf of a bay leaf onehalf of a tea
tpoonful of salt and onequarter of

of wtite pepper Rub
through a sieve and measure ddn
water if necessary to make
Uturn to and when boiling

sprinkle in two tablespoonfuls
of tine tapioca Cook slowly until the
tapioca clear and tender this will
take about ten minutes Add more sea
zoning if necessary

I n purchasing the lamb instruct the
butcher to break the bones without

utting the swat badly as may be
done unless this precaution is ob-
served Wash quickly in water
1iit in a kettle cover with boiling
water and place where it will simmer
Kiitly Add onehalf of a teaspoonfai-
of salt a small onion stuck with one

and one scraped carrot TIM
add sufficient Havqr to Ue

liquor to allow of what is not
for gravy being wed another day with
bailey or rice as a soup Cook slowly
until the meat is so tender that the
bones can be carefully drawn out-
Lay it ejn a platter place a tent
weight upon it set aside This

be dispensed wtih if the lamb is
V he served within an hour or two
TJivf quarters of an hour before din
in r brush it over with an egg beaten
vih a teaspoonful of warm water

sprinkle thickly with one dry bread
rumbs lay on a pan and place in a

lu oven By the time it is very hot
i hruugh and through the crumbs will
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t water coning up to within
inCh of the heads The steani
the tender heads in the length of time

about forty minutes needed to bud
the stalks After draining the bundles
are laid upon toast the strings re
moved and a sauce poured over them
the lattep is usually made with equal
quantities of milk and the water iu

asparagus was boiled one
tabjeepoonful each of butter and flour
being used for each half pint of liquid-

A more timely green salad
be bad tan one of lettuce sprinkled
with minced herbs and a French
dressing The green herbs of the
true French salad are likely to be
chervil parsley chives tarragon bur
neW pepper grass aoy all the first
named four being a favorite combina-
tion A teaspoonful of each finely
minced is quite eufflcjent and if ohr
vil and tarragon are not to be had
chives also called baby garlic and
wild onion and parsley are sureiy
procurable Sprinkle thera over the

and lettuce then add tIe
French dressing

To a quart of flour add two tea-
spoonfuls of halting powder and t ue
half of teaspoonful of salt ami sift
twice Rub in onehalf of a cupful of
shortening butter or butter and lard

and mix to a soft dough with sweet
milk Roll out half an inch thick and
cut into squares or circles On each
lay several large berries draw the
dough up round them anSI pinch it
tight Arrance on a buttered plats cr-
vsot and tea for then
set in the oven long enough to dry
off Cream well together two ab

of butter and one cupf il of
owdered sugar and gradually

beat in as many crushed berries as
the mixture will take without showing
a tendency to separate This makes a
delightful sauce

KJLYma aonro AWAY

of ItakeBeliev Visits to

Wishington Star
The man with the armful of summer

resort literature smiled when a friend
and glanced curiously at

the of printed matter
Trying to figure out what that stuff

is he said to the accosting friend
Well its summer trip stuff Mighty

well written as a rule Good deal of it
enticingly illustrated Ive got bales
of it but theres new and attractive
trip stuff coming out all the time

wife and I like to keep up to date
bn the new trips

Toe see this is about the time of
the year that my wife and I begin to
make what we call our little imaginary

f
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to the summer resorts You and
your wife ever try that Its a great
scheme The next best thing to going
away for the summer is to play going
away I only get two weeks vacationa at the latter part of
September and then wife and I go up
to a little place we know of in
the Blue Ridge and climb hills and
drink milk and eat yellowlegged

and sleep a good deal of the time
This isnt saying though that we
wouldnt like to take in all of the sum-
mer resorts one after the Qtber if such-
a thing were in the cards But itsnot
and so we just begin to play taking em
all aSiSOon as the hot weather sets in

Ify dear says my wife to me aft-
er the dinner dishes have all been
cleared away and Ive got my pipe
agoinjr supposing we take a little run
up to the Thousand Islands I think
both of us need a little change and Ive
been told by friends that the Thousand
Islands country hr lovely

Very welt I reply to her When
would yoU like to start

Immediately she says seriously
0 K say I Im agreeable Any-

thing for your pleasure All aboard
And then t slip up to where shes got
the summer resort literature all neatly
flied away and I pull out the three or
four pounds of booklets and maps and
things from the drawer that shes la-
beled Thousand Islands

I take the down stairs and
dump It on the floor and then we both
sit dow the floor and begin to look
over the pictures In the booklets and
play were really seated on thegrassy sward of one of those fairy is
lets with the cool woody evening
breese on our faees and the low whir
perinrof the clear emerald waters in
our ears We know that the evening
breese up around the Thousand Islands
to cool and woody and that the clear
emerald waters have a baWt of whis i

Bering becagAc the reading matter of
the booklets tells us so Often as not
this same text written around the
beautiful photogravures contains some
Canadian vOyageurs evening song and
When we run across one of these why
my wife gets to crooning a whimsical
air of her own devising to ftt the words
of the song and then by George I i

can half lose my eyes and just imag
that Im in the rastiy sward
of the Thousand Islands sUre

i enough Youve no idea how one of
those littl up arouud that
beautiful region cools off the atmos
here of our somewhat warm little sit

Uric room
Nex fvniij my turn to sug

S st rnj-

i ignore my dear I say to
iny wife Tm becoming duced tired of
these convfntlolal trips that weve
hf making every summer Tired of
Ailarrtio OUy JIlt Har if ai d
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although Horatio Seymour is a strong-
man Tiideii has already run well once
and Hancock to safe aane and morally
as sound ns a trivet

Humph laughed the doctor Why
dont you suggest Christopher tJolum
bus

Christopher Columbu is dead my
dear doctor said the Idiot There
was an account of his death In one of
the daily papers published in New
York at the time of the opeiing of the
Chicago exposition in 1491 1 forgot tbe
exact date or what he died of but hes-
a goner ought to keep up with
the news te day Jut with Jack
son 04 site ticket afp Fremont on
the other by Jove l would be a rat
tling good fight

Looks like Roosevelt and Parker
doesnt it said Mr Brief fgnoring the
Idiots suggestion altogether

Yes said the Genial Old Gentle
man Roosevelts sure and Parkers
got the thing pretty Well

What Roosevelt is that asked the
Idiot Not the police commissioner-
is itHe was police commissioner in New
York uce said Ue GeniaJ Old Gen-
tleman IrHtalijp If youd only keep

Why I ioiaed the army
as the colonel of a tcoop of cavalry
saM the Idiot I surely read some
thlt to that effect in some paoer or
other either the Century Magazine br
the ttunday or some paper
that kind Didnt yOU ever bear that

Oh evertbadys of it said
Mr Brief impatiently

I supposed as much said the Idiot
And there he went 4own to San

didnt he a d lpUtred General
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of whose w have to take
forty and odd trunks and keep

dressed up all the time our
clothes fiv or six time a day and all
that what we do
Lets go up to a wild part of the Adir-
ondack and take a nice b comfort

bie lodge there fqr the stimBier
have a good downright rest o
M pq out and yft ei llr alt ke ooertforts
of home What do you say to that

My wife puts t9 her lip and
pretends that ah JB
by the suggestion

Oh if you wish It very much she
replies a bitreluctantly Just to im-
part realness to the situation But
if I had known that you would want

the I
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yes I remember it now per
feeler e captured General

i lonor of that was made
assist t secretary of the navy Is
he ruHBHlg fpr the presidency

Oh gee Mr Brief
You make me

Hell be nominated by next WaUte
day said the Bibliomaniac enthuapI-

VaH I declare said the Idiot And
Fremont and Schuyler fox and JR-

B Hayes and all the ivs of the fel
lows are passed over Jqve That

terests me hagely 1 sick a week
his in New Yark once antI j

B always bail fondness
the ulan eVr since I ponder what-

d of a l ed make A T-

recdll him he was a wan of a some-
what dominating peryuiwUty inclined

be the whole thing and everywhere-
at once They say that in one of the
bafljfes down there in San Domingo
he ran up sevei m all at
the same time jtaulinKjhtS CKvn tjooops
after hire and iMwhing the enemy
ahead of him Do YOU he

an cabinet
week It takes enormoug vitality te
keep up with a man of hi tempera
B ent and character and there are pre-
cious few statesmen iu this country
these times wttb be intollectu equIp
meirt of a secretary and the constitu-
tion of a bag

Really Mr Idiot said the doctor
pU asigjty yau ught have your-
self exaoiined bjg a lacy commis-
sion President

You dont meaji to he g presi-
dent already do you cried the Idiot
gazing at the doctor in amazement

And I never heard of R Well weH
well Was there anything in pa-
pers about it Mr Whrtechoker Did
you know hed been president
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me myself for the summer hv
such a wild outoftheway place wIlY
I certainly wouldnt hay begun to
have summer dresses made away last
February deed I wouldnt Ifere Ive
gone and bad made fifteen perfectly
lovey Masses ihiafciiif that would
go to tt seaaapre as uai rhi

of course if a lodge
Adirondacks I wont be able to

wear one of them styles are
bound to be different next year and so
they Wilt all be wast db v Ill have to
ghw them all to Anita my French
maid

Oh dont let a yttle tHPW lUte that
bother you I tell ber Let Anita have
the dresses by all means You can get

to
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like Gideon Weee af C QeiMMI Jon
A Dix amfrPrcnw bat ftt h e ins
a trifle early It JtK
hadnt assured me that your statement
is i loud Go to gentle
iui tiu io By the way you speak cf-
Koosevelt and Parker Who is Par-
ker i hat he should aspire to be vice
resident

He doesnt said Mr Brief Hes
presidewcy
how in tlmtJ r does hap

pti to b on the same ticket
Ko velt demanded the Idiot
Your a gay lot of deceivers you are

aud Im blest if I see where the Joke
tomes in Im perfectly willing to con-
fess my entire ignorance pf political
matters and so frankly that It should
Usasm itfcism and OB it allyou laps think its smart to Ui me up
with all sorts of misinformation of the-
rouenest sort What Id like to know

i is how on one ticket tLere can be two
candidates for the presidency Is the
office to be twins after this

Mr Parker is after the Democratic
nomination and Mr Roosevelt the Ko
publican id Mr Whitechoker

see said toe Idiot Thats
it eh That sounds much move rea-
sonable and now that you speak of it
I really ought to have known I think
T knew tlia t man Parker onoe when he
kept a hotel in Boston I never in-
quired his politics but as I remember
him he was one of the most Democrat-
ic old gentlemen you could find be-
tween Cape Cod and Jamaica Plain
Always plain spoken as well as out
spoken Ready to explain his attitude
on all questions of the forcefully-
and without indirection to any one who
was interested to hear Ma views So
hes mentioned for tIe presidency

j Well that is a surprise e was so
comfortably placed as a hotel keeper
and so proud of Boston I never would

My she exclaims drawing the
house jacket closer atatiaa her al-
though in reality its hUer than Toph
et in our little anting roam Mjr tat
its getttatr chilly in beve Iss afraid
we picked out a place wIth too high an
altitude Perhaps you k4 better throw

or two on the grate in the
halL

Great scheme old man Some of
these days if things ever happen to
come my way I hope to give the little
wife the sureenough honestandtruly
trips to all of these places that thus
tar weve only visited by booklet but
until that time comes I guess maybe
we dont have fun just playing at go-
ing away thats all
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THE GREAT

Including Table Damask Napkins Lunch Cloths Towels etc etc priced to make this department boom All
prices cut to atoms not a vestige of profit for us at these figures but stocks must be reduced at any sacrifice
and in addition to these remarkable price cuts

t

I

JUNE SALE OF LINENS

Greatest Opportunity of
Season for

COTTON
SUITS

Worth up to 450

265On-
e lot of r Un shirt waist cults

made of sh phertl heck percale and
ix ible mliturts

black cr red cloth straps

Greatest Opport unity of
Season for

PetticoatS
One lot of black taffeta silk petti

coats great variety of ruffled and ac
eordeon neate l styles Some

ytrisnm d with juching wittt
silk underlay Worth p to H
Choice while they lat I

495

y

tit

SHIRT-
WAIST

S

styles either trimmed wIth braid

t1s

Silk
are

otto
self

az4 made
<

Weft smiied the cter
ping kin tt ge

I liad heard rumors to thajt effort
Whan I was in Washington four week
ago it was pretty generally under-
stood up around the capitol that h
was president and a Unittd Stats
senator of my acquaintance w hu 1

usuaHy very careful of the statements
Wakes told me so in so man

We t Th Miliaid Til-
n ore out Is be asked the idiot

Way out said Mr Brief in a do p

bass voice He ot out some lime
previous to last Christmas

Did he resign asked the Idiot
Ob come off Mr Idiot said the

Bibliomaniac We can stand you
when you are normally idiotic but
this morning you are carrying it a
little too far Next thins we know
youll be telling us you never heard
of Shakespeare or Moses

the Idiot
or Moses retorted the

Who thfy asked the ldk t
Has either of them been put tq for

anything
Yes said the Bibliomania dryly

Theyre going to run OB the
tion ticket against Koosevelt and J r
her

D you know I am inclined to bje
hove you fellows are joking with me
said the Idiot Youve given your-
self away this time Shakespeare and
Moses on the Prohibition ticket Talk
about a of lunacy for m
If I were you doctor Id get out nv

jacket for the Bibliomaniacs
immediate use Hanged if I dont
think youve been me about

too Ive thought all along
hed be president some day if the party
could only get rid of its old stagers
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mere next year The Adirendack trip
will do u both a world of r 4 Ltte
to start right away

Well do you know the Idea of the
Adirondack eems ttf grow upon me
says my wife and then I slip up stairs
and grab out of the drawer set sable
for that purpose the big bundles of
booklets about the beauties of the Adir
ondack region Then we sit down
crosslegged bn tIme matting and just
gq to the Adirondacks see We look
at all these pictures of the splendid
enormous log lodges with their fine
teriofs skins and antlers all around
the libraries and fine hide rugs on the
floors and all that and then my wife
pretends to shudder

w
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60LiuJi figured turkey red table
c Ztecut to per yard

Highest quality turkey red Dam
that always sells

at lie per yard 4Vcut to t
5

¬

Imported Alizarine turkey re l
Damask CO inches wide hallsome patterns Sic grade cut
to per 4ffryard

60inch turkey red Damask the 40c
grade cut to ft IffPyard

BARGAINS IN NAPKINSI

er doses
BtoaehM Ito B

inches uare
kfa t napkins 7

w

IStnch colored Istrder napkins 125
cut to per nfi1d-osea

doyUes 12

inches 2lSe
1L

75c
tadt S1

v

Cnlredbordet fdnzel
eduark tht In

toper
dcsei

> > >

22inch Damask napkins pretty
fknvl eauros ILlS ftr iecut 9iM

Trtob Damaik napkins fiv

esc

t-
ot

new patterns worth S1 lJn per dozen cut to
bordered fringEd Damask

size 15 thebes Sic
Cplored

qua
Ity cut to per
dosen

Greatest Opportunity of
the Season for

Shirt

Worth up

1195
One lot of MJk shirt waist suite

made of foulard or taffeta Come in
s4Ud coiors or in pin stripe polka dot
or tn pin dots of white on grounds

brown navy royal gray 2
shades greet and red Perfect fitting
la teat style waists and skirts some
alsUta pleated and kilted

Special Sale ef
Bonets

Ladles and misses sun bonnets in
all colors and fancy polka dots
and stripes Regular 3Sc ijualitcs for

19c

Silk Suits
to 1SO

Still

Waist

have b iev d he would a ptre
Wa ingtpfi and the Whiu Route
Much opposition to

A little observed Mr Brief
But

There naturally would be said ike
Idiot With ihe the friend of B
Butler and Fenando Wood Qesi
ry Clay urging their claims I Iow tfce
convention

Oh come rid the
rising abruptly iom the tabls
set out of this this man Bt
violent

Whereupon the discussion cuat to a
close for the reason that two mimUSS
later only the Idiot and the la tt y
were left at the table

Why did you tease those poor
tlemen so Mrs Pedagog asked

her finger reprovingly UM Wlot
Met asked the Idiot innocently

wasnt teasing them I was
to stave off a straw vote which I

happen to know the BibUoimutiao was
going to spring on us this mcrfuae
He reads a Sunday t at
t ofvery reader who sends In a sHMrw
vote naming the actual winners in the
corning campaign and mgf yo e WMIldl
only have complicated mattes

Really said the landlady W q
art your candidates Mr MfcstT

Promise youll never teL plflB
pered the Idiot

I premise said Mrs jl Jffj
My ticket i Andrew 4

I Me said the Idiot Hes so rfefc y
knew

to aH probability ned
the salary to me said tf-

crwith an income of iw eo s
nothing to do as vice president I t
I could make a pretty good

Copyright IsM by K IL

New York Mall and iBipreal
Mrs Fish relishefewMB

more than Vcturtns the prt fiti S e
a flirtatious A well known Manhat-
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FVel ng pretty well myself Old think
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arteries are as soft as a babes s y
bean works like a well Bttitt
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WE WILL HEM ANt FINISH
All Table Linens and Napkins Purchased Here This Week

r FREE OF CUARfiE

Cream Damasks
64inch figured table Damask pretty floral r

designs lie grade cut to per yard v A f-

6etach loom dice ftajBask excellent for hard
waar lie ojNOHr cutto pr yard C

9 inch figured Damask in K new and original floral pat
s9c grad cut to j-

84inoh extra heavy cream table Damsk worth regu

lie bait b eaoh all pure linen Damask tt inches wide
With beautiful op o yffrwork to per yard

heaviest grade made and guaranteed to wltbataod the
hardest kind o wear 66 inches wide and
cut in price to per yard 9fflf3-

6incti pure Iris linen Damask lunch
cloths J160 grade cut to S1QO

7

l 5e
t

y 55c
iborders cut

Ot hesvy Irish Damask the
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Greatest Opportunity of
Season for

WAISTS

400 to TOO Values

One sample line f very Cue white
shirt waists made of finest
such M allover lace chiffon sheer
linen lawns Brussels net Swiss or
partaie amid lineiw i

A description uf these ifi next to
as they conic In almost

of lace and embroidery r
trimmed styles Some an beautifully
tucked shirred hemstitched or
trimmed with handsome lace medal
lions fancy berthas etc etc

There in vet one jn this lot that
would H elsewhere for lest 4

some would sell for 17 Some aleslightly soiled

t

flNfun
SHIRT

materials

im-
possible

t hit n-

and

I

225
India

end-
less
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TURKEY RED DAMASK

A
DRY GOODS STOAE

MAN i7

BLEACHED
DAMASKS

SCinch full bleached all linen table Damask m mHe grade cut to per yard C
66inch all linen full bleached Irish table Damask 5 new

72inch Belfast all pure linen pattesns worth regularly cut toper yard 90C
site napkins to match above la quality and O Owort3 per to 9 3
sine a Uns to match worth 4 9co per docen 43

1 6 quality of fine SS inches wide spotad floral desIgns cut to ITper yard 9f-

tise napkins to match above emit from 9per dozen to 9 f1-

7x34 colored border hemmed buck towels
13 c grads now

ttU4 hemmed hack l W s V 8Jc grade
cut to

21x42incb Damask border extra heavy buck

2ftxM fringed Turkish bath towels 13c
quality cut to

I

tt 75c
ban

cut

Towel Specials
t

2gc
180towel largu size cut to

1

cell regularly at 1 per

Dam r

o

Dms

450

Sic grads
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SALE OF SILK

Our went silk gale has left a
big lot of short length just suitable
for waists which we will put forth this
week at almost

HALF THE ORIGINAL COOT
111 the lot will be found foulards

taffetas pongees India silks wash
silks etc goods that sold from

to flSO per yard In this sale you
buy

3 Si and yard CApER
lengths at the 111
uniform price of v PATT3BRX

Greatest Opportunity of the
Season for Summer

Dress Walking SkirtsO-

ne lot of dress and walking skirts of
brilllantine etamlnc voile panamas
and lightweight cheviot tweed mix
tures and brosdciotha made in aU new
pleated tucked and trimmed styles
650 Choice while they last

PARASOL SPECIAL
Black or white silk parasols hem-
stitched and fancy ruffle trimmed
Regular price 2aft g
tut to a

REMNANTS
U

c-
up

i

all lengths Worth to 3 95
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READ THE
Remarkable

FREE
OFFERFO-

R ONt WEEK ONLY THIS
OFFER IS POSITIVELY MADE
FOR TH1J WKEK ONLY AN1
WILI KE PROMPTIV DT l ON
TINtED SATTRDAY NnGHT A
WORD TO THE WISE IS SUF-
FICIENT

>

¬

Wash Goods Specials
Three cases of iiPw st wash goodsjust to hand bought by Mr Conn inChicago under favorableconditions enabling Us to cell themat less than regular wholesale cost

MORE LAWNS

GINGHAMS

AND MADRAS

AT PER YARD

In these nsw lots will bo found a
host of desirable styles patterna
suitable for every purpose Excellent
range of colorings and newest pat

40c to 50c CflttM
Voiles-

For Shirt Waist Suits

Yd
Toe handsomest ttl all summer wash

fabrics la this latest shipment of beau
Ufvl cotton voilea every color aH new
printed ideaa also the plain voIle SO

lashes wide This price la thau
they could be bought for At wbotesaJe
at the commencement o tbe season

C
anti

250 per

tems

leaf

Zpjapon for the Free Tickets
With Each 5Oc Cash PurchaseGO 11J ST sTow EXPENSE
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